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MICRO-BUSINESS
TRAINING
In an earlier newsletter, we
shared our plan to diversify our
training program. Until now,
API’s micro-business training has
been purely entrepreneurial in
which we trained underprivileged
women on how to manage microbusinesses. Some of the topics
taught included cost
calculation, marketing and
record-keeping.
As commercial activities here
have become increasingly
saturated, API suggested and
received approval from its
women micro-credit groups to, in
addition to entrepreneurial
training, also provide training on
how to make tangible products
like clothe dyeing, soap-making
and pastry production. With
such skills, the women have more
and better profit-making
opportunities because making
and selling tangible products
are much more profitable than
purely commercial activities
where high competition drives
down profits.
We are happy to inform you that
we successfully conducted our
first tangible product -making
training in August 2012. We
trained members of Sope
Mariama, a largely Christian
group, in pastry production.
Specifically, they learned how
to make cake, pizza and other
flour-based snacks locally
called ‘ beigne’

Pastry: Production Process

Trainees and Finished products

API’s Health Education Program
Some of you may recall that we
informed you of the decision to
expand our programs for
underprivileged women to
include a health Education
Program. the goal of which is to
have healthier and stronger
women in the communities in
which we work.
As poor health reinforces
poverty in a society like Senegal
where there is no social security
for majority of the people, being
healthy and staying healthy is of
utmost importance.
The Health Education program is
another means of poverty
reduction and so it complements
our existing programs (business
education/credit support and a
savings initiative).
In developing the program, API
has now engaged a medical
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VOLUNTEER ASSISTANCE
We need the assistance of a
volunteer who has skills in
website updating.
As we want to establish an
effective
online presence, we need a
gracious volunteer to help us keep
that presence
lively by updating our site.
Dr. Edighotu discusses the
We estimate an average of
health with group leaders.
30mins/week
to do this.
He
If you can and are willing to help
ING PROMOTING API”S WORK
out, please contact us by email.
We will be equally grateful, if you
For three days in June 2012 (6th
connect us to someone who can
th
to 9 ), API had the opportunity
help.
to promote its work on social
justice for women at the Annual
Conference of the Indiana
United Methodist Church which
took place at the Indianapolis
Convention Center
API’s display booth was manned
by its executive Director,
Sebastine Ujereh.
We displayed photos showing
API’s activities and various items
like jewelry, necklaces and
earrings produced by API’s
women’s groups.
We distributed brochures about
our work and gladly answered
visitors’ questions.
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